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Successfully Navigating Messaging Milestones
Bv K=lr-t B. Nrwrvnlr
nonProfit evolves through
t* lifecycles of beginnings, growth
and renewal that require regular
reformulation of messaging. The
relevance of an organization's
mission and impact of its serviccs
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organization's services or the qualitv
of experience the organization's
leadership brings to the issue(s) it
u,ill addressl What key influencer(s)
can speak passionately about why the
organization has his or her supportf
What early beneficiary, or potential
beneficiarS can exprcss thc hope and
enthusiasm they have for what your
organization will accomplishl

ofits

.

However, rather than a linear
progression, research I have
conducted as an instructor for
Ricc Univcrsity's Center for

Philanthropy and Nonprofit
Leadership has found that
organizarions of all sizes move in
and out of clearly dcfined points
of messaging, with some facing the challenges of more
than one milestone at the same time.
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An organization is often most focused on messaging at
its bcginning. Found"ing leaders are operating closely
from both the organization's ficrmative passion and

intent ofits services.
Drawing from the necds assessment tucd to warrant
its formadon, an organization's early messaging must
clearly address the discrepancy or gap betwcen what is
rnd what showld be thatdefines its purpose .
Simon Sinek's premise that "people don't buy what
you do, thcy buy why you do it"r is true for motivating
donors, attracting clients and recruiting volunteers.
Effectively articulating the why of a nonprofit is essential
to establishing a force ofadvocates. lust avoid language
that is too ideological. Audiences respond to a why
that connects the dots berwcen mngible need and your
organization's unique philosophy for de.livcring
a solution.
The greatest challenge for this milestone in
messaging is the lack of a track record of impact or
perhaps cven firlly operational services. An answer to this
challenge lies in suategically selected messengers. What
third-party expert can vouch for the necessity ofyour
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Most nonprofit leadership has come
to understand that an organization's
brand is defined by much more
than its logo, graphic standards and

the color palettc incorporated into
collateral matcrials. Thc success with

which an organization articulates its unique value, the
substantive impact of its services and the experiences of
those it serves makes a significant contribution to both
its branding and the goal of distinguishing itself from
the competition.

Though essential to reflect in messaging, I've seen
many organizations struggle with formulating their
*brand promisc." In basic terms, a brand promisc
is the
combined effects of an orgaaization's values and the
distinct expcriencc it delivcrs.
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Nathalie I-aidler-Kylander is an adjunct lecrurer in
public policy at Flarvard University's Kennedy School
and a senior rescarch fellow at the Hauser Institute for
Civil Society. From in-depth research she has conducted on the rolc of branding in the nonprofit sector, she
provides this multidimensional description: "Internally,
the brand embodies thc identiry of the organization,
encapsulating its mission, values, and distinctive activities. Extcrnallv. drc brand rcflects tllc imagc held in thc
minds of the organization's multiple stakeholders, not
just its donors and supporters but also those it seeks to
influence, assist, or reach. A nonprofit brand is most
powerfirl when the organization's internal identiry and
external image are aligned u,ith each other and u,ith its
values and mission."2
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Cultivation of

a signature company culture that puts
thesc principles in practicc has a powcrfirl impact on
branding and certainly messaging, particularly in-person
messaging. For instance, if 'relationships and respecting
participants at all levels ofthe process" is a core value

of an organization, how is that message communicated
through what clients, donors and voluntee rs experience?
You've heard the adage, olr's not what you say, it's
how you say

it." Tiansladng

values and culture

into

experienced. messaging must be deliberate and purposefirl

in how ultimately it is delivered.
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fu nonprofits grow, they naturally

expand their
programs, develop new services and add to the number
and geographic rerch of clients served. Growth may
be sequential and methodical or periodic and driven
by opportunities and funding sor.rces presenting
themselves. Either way, it is not unusual for impactfrrl
messaging to get lost in the logistics of what an
organization does and how it works.
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When the passion of your story is reduced to rcporting
an inventory of serviccs providcd, vou're just pushing out
a

lot ofinformation with litde effect. That's

because thc

why of what a nonprofit does is where the emotion of
its story lives, and scientific research has determined that
emotion is biologically indispensable to our ability to make
decisions. It's what motivates action and causes us to retxin
information. Peoplc may not remember exrctly rvhat was
said, but they do remcmber horv it made them feel.
Emotions are not limited to bringing an audiencc
to tears. Pride, joy, enthusiasm are all valuable cmotions

for motivating action. FIowevcr, it is cssential that
any cmotion incorporated into mcssaging be gcnuinc
(audiences are weary of manufactured emotion and
know when they're being played) and convey an
organization's authentic impact on the lives of those
it is committed to serving.
Does that mean thcre is room for statistics in effbctive
messagingf Statistics uscd as impactfrrl evidence for how
an organization is fulfllling its cause and firsed into story,
yes. Dry, emotionless numbers) no.
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going to need mcssaging that clearly articulates thcir

Recognizing a need for changes in messrging cxn come
from a variety of circumstances. Perhaps, as rcfcrcnccd
lbove , a cumulative grolvth in services has resulted in
eech program being given equal prominence, and cudiences are having a hard time neadv defining the organization's purpose . Or, the relevance of a long-standing
nonprofit has come into question, and a 2.0 version ofits
value is necessxrv. Regardless ofthe cause, course correctirg organization's communications is not unusual, or
"n
insurmountable, but it does require a plan.
It is when an organization is at a crossroads when we
are most often contractcd to devclop a comprehensive
communications plan. And yet, organizations
should be operating from the blueprint of strategic
communications from the beginning. If not, efficrts
are scattered and purely reactionary. There is no
measurement for success, and results arc diluted without
the focus on concrete objectives.
I believc that resistance to developing a suatcgic

relevance today and the significant impacr thcy are
having on the lives of those thcy serve.
Regardless of which milestone it finds itself in, there

communications plan comes from a misguided sense
that resulting contcnt is written in stonc. Actually,
a good plan not only supplics cssential direcrion,
it provides a blueprint on which to hold up timely
opportunities to evaluate their merit. In that way, it
serves as a living document.
Once completed, the plan's messaging and strategies
need to be shared with key advocares, including the
board. Ensuring that everyone is on the same page
articulating the organization's messages is not only
smart, it is frequendv welcomed training.
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Organizations with decades, even centuries, of service
are naturally proud of their legacy, as well they should
be. The temptation, however, is to focus messaging
heavily on the past, how far the organization has evolved
since its early beginnings and a history of achicvements.
Certainly, the credibiliqv of accomplishment has its
place in an organization's story, but donors don't give
to what has passcd. Thcy are. modvarcd by rhe impact
a nonprofit is having now and, pcrhaps even more
importantly, its potential for shaping a promising furure.
This is particularly uue for the generarion of new
donors who, srudies have found, are driven by straregy
and impact.3 They want to make a difference and
do their research before deciding who to support.
Organizations that may have benefited from a rad.ition
ofsupport from the parents of"next-gcn donors" arc
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are universal messaging principles

to be applied by each

organization:

I
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ri'r'. Formulate messages that enable
target au<liences to clearly understand the
r,i

organization's purpose and value, re adily connecr
the dorc between what thc orgalization does and
its substantivc impact and inspirc increased fu.tdir,g
through gcnuinc emotion.

f

,:u i:i:ir i t'iil::,-, i.i!t: !,'iir,!.r'. LikC thC OrganizatiOnS
they support, me$sages are ever-changing and must
be responsive to the market, but don't assume a
false sense of telling your organization's story too
often. Instcad, focus on telLing it well.

Recognizing the milestones, and formulating
messaging to successfirlly navigate cvolving lifecycles,
is essential to keeping your organization effcctive and
relevant. Q
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